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s—' ŸTTHE NEZPERCE HERALD I I One of Cecil Khodea’ pel project*, te»
■ .graphic couuuuuicatlou by a continu
ous direct route between Cape of Good 
Hope and Cairo, baa been abandoned 
by Ita organisers, the Tra«continent»! 
Telegraph company. This waa the first 
of the all red route
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NewIn London and Ita auburba there are 
12.000 dairies.

It coats Germany 1390,000 a year for 
the upkeep of her spies In Prance.

The province where the Spanish on
ion la grown moat abundantly la Va
lencia.
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projects.

are mak-Owners of Kngllah 
Ing war on cockroaches. It has been 
found that those Insects carry numer
ous parasites, and cases of beriberi 
have occurred at aea, whore there waa 
no contact with other case«, but cock
roaches bad been fourni In the rice 

Î which patients had eaten.

V

TREATMENT FOR
CALF SCOURS

\

SpringIn Russia last year 2.252 religious 
books were published, the editions ag- ! 
gre(?atlD£ 3,092,390.

Fifty rears hare elapsed since the Instancing the fact that in the Beer
; war “It took 5.000 shots to bit a man, 
the celebrated rttle shot Omutundseu 
sa.vs: "In spite of Improvements in the 
power, precision and rate of tire of 
modem weapons the percentage of hits 
was immeasurably greater a hundred 
years ago than It 1» today.’*

The number of Illiterate# In the Brit
ish army at the last period for which

Best postoOce savings bank was Insti
tuted In England by Mr. Gladstone.

j*I

Cleanliness and Light Aid In The gyroecope applied to a earners 
urea does away 
using a tripod. 

On an average the Scotch’ are the 
tallest men la Great Britain, the Irish 
next, the English third and the Welsh

for taking moving 
with the necessity

SfKeeping Stock Well
I / r

A lot of calves will be coming into 
the world now soon and the dairy i 
farmer who bas bad trouble with 
scours must look ont- First, special 
care is taken to avoid scours by keep
ing the calves In clean, bright, well years, 
lighted and well ventilated quarters.
They are fed regularly until four 
weeks old on two to six pounds of 
their mothers' milk three times dally.
Care is taken to have the temperature 
of the milk as near that of freshly 
drawn milk as possible and always to 
have the calf pall scrupulously clean.

In spite of all precautions yon will 
now and then have case« of scours.

last. ligures are available was 1 per cent:
A study of the statistics of suicide 

In 1«0 American cities discloses a 
gradual redaction In the last three

France, 8.5 per cent; Austria, 22 per 
cent; Italy. 31 per cent, and Russia. 
62 per cent Recent statistics show 
the number of Illiterate recruits la 
the French army to be 14.000.

The Russian army Is trying the ex
periment of using dogs Instead of men 
as sentries. The wolf dog of the Ural 

Having reduced begging to a acl mountains to found most suitable for 
ence, an organised band of Jerusalem thu duty This animal doe* not bark 
mendicants send out 50.000.000 piteous at the pre^QC* of an Intruder, but 
appeals tor help a year. merely growl* and Incite* the other

Tests have shown that the air In the dogs In the camp to do 1 ikewtoe. 
crowded sleeping quarters of modern commodore Perry’s flagship, the NV 
warships to purer than la barracks or 8Kara. ttu,t has lain at the bottom of

the lake In the Erie (Pa.l harbor Ihr 
twenty flve years, will be raised. Blade 
seaworthy and taken on a tour of the 
great lakes in 1913 as a feature of the 
Perry centencMO celebration, 
state of Pennsylvania will bear the

For
i Crystals of sodium nitrate have been 

made In Paris so pure and perfectly 
formed that they can be used In op
tical Instrumenta

K

Boys and Young Men

For the past two years such case*
have been treated as follows: A* soon 
a* symptoms appear two to four table
spoonfuls of castor oil are mixed with 

half pint of milk and given to the 
calf. This to followed in four to alx 
hours by one teaspoonful of a mixture 
of one part salot and two parta aah- 
attrata of blsmnth. 
given with one-half pint of new milk 
or the powder placed on the tongue 
and washed down by a small amount 
of milk.

Tbe saiol and soboltrate of bismuth 
can be seep red from any druggist mix
ed In the proper proportions at the 
time of purchase and thus have the 
powder readily available for ose at any 
time Aa an additional precaution

average residences ashore.
An electrically operated coin la the 

•lot machine ha* been Invented In 
Switaertand for cleaning the soles and

Sizes, 3 Years to 20 Years
9

Iaidas of a person’s shoes when enter-

Hetiry IX Baker. United Stete* con- expense.
In London tbe coat of a ticket to a 

moving picture show to from 4 to 
91 cents. Tbe length of a film required 
for aa average performance tasting 
from one and a half to one and three- 
quarter hours approximates 4.500 feet 
Important and popular event* are of
ten shown on the same day aa their 
occurrence.

It can also be. sol at Hobart Tasmania, baa sent to
the Yale university museum a collec-

Prices Ranging Fromtlon of birds and reptiles now nearly
extinct In New Zealand. J

\In n teat In an Indian* factory a
pulley made of a cast Iron hob and 1

»3.00 to »12.50spokes and a laminated wood rim waa 
made to withstand n speed exceeding 
tve and a half mile* a minute, rim 
travel.

t
Mount Sinai hospital. New York city. 

Mrs, Jamas Speyer, president of th* has announced the completion of a 
Naw York Women’s League For Anl- fund of $00,000 for the relief of Its 
mala, announces that $80,000 baa been ; graduate nurses, who. after twenty 
raised within th* tost few months for fears of continuous service, are unable 
tbe establishment of an animal has- to care for themselves In certain ex

ceptional cases It la itroposed to give 
At one point near Lyon* the Rhone relief to those who bave 

•t times when the snow* melt In than twenty years.
Switaertand runs through a defile that A fortune of $400.000 was left by a 
makes It the most powerful of Euro- Sheffeld workman, John Smith, who 
pean torrents. This wasted force it to died recently at the age of seventy-sev 
now proposed to turn Into electricity. en after forty-five years of active work 

Farmers In Holland have been obllg- which had never brought him
The foundation of

c
against contagions scoots It to advised

IKthat the navel of tbe new born calf be 
wet with a 1 to 500 solation of bichlo
ride of mercury (corrosive sublimate). 
—Kansas Farmer.

V( kV/

pita) in that city.
b

Cows and Henau
A good cow will make more money 

than any other farm animal, and the 
tney so realised does the farm«' more 

good than that realised from any other 
animal. Cream sells for cash Tbe 
cow eats today and tomorrow her milk, 
mam or butter sells for money. Tbe 
ken cashes her feed In the same way

A

Co ■
ed to surround their Helds with close j than $600 a year, 
wire fences as a protection against his fortune was tbe sum of $1,000. 
bares and rabbits, which, having been painfully saved in pennies and Invest- j 
deprived by the drought of their usual ed In stock of bto employer's concern, 
food, have been attacking grain and i which rose to a value of $7^000 in 
other valuable vegetation. 1 fifteen years.

Mand she, as well aa the cow. deserves
the respect and good care of every
fkrmer.
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0ne=third of all Cars Made in America 
in 1912 Will Be FORDS

i
K«l
I -

the

Some of the Original and Exclusive features which have Made the FORD MODEL T the Most Popular, 

Most Widely Bought and Most Serviceable Car in the World are as follows:

MARVELOUS SIMPLICITY IN DESIGN—Few parte, but every part in harmony 
with scientifc principle. There is nothin g superfluous in Ford design every part bas Hs spe
cific place and purpose and it especially prepared to care for the dcmsnd made upon H. mak
ing a chassis compact, clean-cut, neat, with great strength and exceeding lightness in 
weight.

THE SPRING SUSPENSION is unique and in perfect accord wHh scientific princi
ple»—perfectly balanced—riding free from foils, jars and other discomforts so common to 
most motor cars.

THE REAR AXLE of the FORD MODEL T is in a data by itself, it it not lum
bered up with any burdens of weight. It is free to do hs duty, and it do's H. Simple as 
can be—strong as can be—useful as can be. It passes entirely through the hub of the wheel, 
another exclusive clement of safety, steadiness, and durability. You know tbe wheels of 
tbe Ford run straight. They never bow in at the top or bottom, but carry the load on an 
even keel This is also a tire economy.

FORD MODSf, T is the lightest weight car in the world, si sc, power snd capacity 
considered. It has the most horaep wer per pound of car weight and this is a mighty Im
portant feature, not only from a standpoint of hlO climbing and travdling through sand and

1) A CAR OF VANADIUM STEEL, intelligently and scientifically heat treated.
Mark the fact that thetr is a great distinction between heat-treated steel and steel which is 

!> simply heat-hardened. Heat-treated steel combines strength wHh flexibility, giving a won
derful resistance against crystallization and breaking. I cat-hardened steel lacks flexibility 

J and is susceptible to breakage through severe vibration or shock. Vanadium steel is the 
strongest of all steels under tensile stress, against vibration and shock. FORD MODEL T 

) is the only motor car in all the world in which the entire chassis or car is constructed of 
heat-treated Vanadium Steel-

) FORD MAGNETO. A triumph of inventive genius, one of the greatest inventions
of the age, because of Hs unlimited utility as applied to motor cars. Ford magneto is built 

> into and becomes a part of the fly-wkceL There are so wearing surfaces, no moving wires, 
no ignition troubles. The simplest, safest and least liable to trouble of all magnetos.

1 ■ FORD SPUR PLANETARY TRANSMISSION, through which the driver has
complete control of the car instatly, by which the motor is always connected wHh the ear,

* no time lost in shifting speeds, no crunching or stripping of gears- FORD MODEL T 
starts on the instant and picks up speed wHh the fleet ness of a deer. Mr. Ford has detnon- 

} strated the corrective ness of his genius in this device. It is scientifically right and is one of 
£' the elementary features in the increasing demand for Ford cars.

FORD MODEL T rides easier, smoother, and goes over obstructions or ruts in the 
road with less damage to the tires or the car than any other motor car Hi the world. The 

I flexibility of the springs coupled with the extreme light weight of the car fairly lifts H over 
toad obstructions. This is why one set of tires on a FORD MODEL T will mrke from 
eight to ten thousand miles Another reason why your upkeep is kept down if you buy a 

1 Ford.

$snow, mud and sleet, but it is immensely economical on tire wear and consumylioo of gaso
line—the heavier the car, the sooner tires weaa out, *nd the more fuel is required to run H. 
If weight in a motor ear Is necessary, why do not makers of heavy can advertise the big 
weight.

‘

FORD MODEL T b the only 4-cylinder car in the world, sise, power and capacity 
considered, selling at the same low price. This is made possible by producing In large quan
tities, buying materials for spot cash and having an organization that b perfect In all de
partments. Î i

FORD MODEL T b the cheapest car hi the world to boy and maintain, and simplest 
to operate. Thb b because or the heat-treated Vanadium Steel construction—the simple 
and accurately scientific design both in motor and chassis and Hs general all round stabiiHy.

FORD MODEL T b the highest priced quality car In the world. No exceptions, be
cause H b made of the highest priced materials used In the construction of motor

WH ARE NOT BOASTING in any sense but simply stating. In fustier to the pro
spective buyer, the facts as they cxbt. that, having all there things clearly in mind, the pro
spective buyer can readily understand that, from the standpoint of design, construction and 
operation of the FORD MODEL T car, our price b made possible without in any manne' 
cheapening the product.

cars.

THERE IS NO WEIGHT on tbe moving parts or vital mechanism of FORD
MODEL T.

if You Want a Ford Car This Season Western Hardware & Implem’nt Co.
Nesperce, Idaho

\ ■

Place Your Order This Month
\
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